
Prices do not include applicable taxes nor any extraordinary site conditions such as retaining walls, blasting or structural fill.  All measurements are approximate.  The Developer reserves the 
right to make changes without notice. Subject to availability. E.&O.E. March 3, 2016.

This Hawthorne plan is located on our newest neighbourhood, Turtle Pond Place, for spectacular views, 
presence, and privacy. Providing a sweeping view of the City and Turtle Mountain below this location is 
one that is sure to keep you glued to the windows and deck. This home comes complete with our Wesbild 
exterior package including fully landscaped front and rear yards, exterior accent lighting, and a custom-
designed water feature.

With distinct design tweaks this Hawthorne builds on our philosophy of building high-end, high-quality 
homes of ideal sizes. This home features a large master bedroom with full length glass sliding doors to 
the deck to capture the sunsets, a grand kitchen with quartz counter tops and a walk-in pantry with built-
in organizers, and a covered deck to take in the Okanagan lifestyle. Our high-end Wesbild finishings are 
all here including soft-close cabinetry throughout the home, Kohler fixtures, stainless steel appliances, 
hardwood flooring, and inspired light fixtures. An additional 2 bedrooms and bathroom are located on the 
fully finished Terrace Level of this home, which will be move-in ready for January 2016.

For more information, please call 250-545-3999 or visit TurtleMountainVernon.com.

Bedrooms:  3 + den
Bathrooms:  3
Completed Square Footage:  2,497 sq.ft.
Deck Square Footage:  195 sq.ft.
Interior Design Scheme:  Nero

PRICE:  $699,000

This Hawthorne plan is located on our newest neighbourhood, Turtle Pond Place, for spectacular views, 
presence, and privacy. Providing a sweeping view of the City and Turtle Mountain below this location is 
one that is sure to keep you glued to the windows and deck. This home comes complete with our 
Wesbild exterior package including fully landscaped front and rear yards, exterior accent lighting, and a 
custom-designed water feature.

With distinct design tweaks this Hawthorne builds on our philosophy of building high-end, high-quality 
homes of ideal sizes. This home features a large master bedroom with full length glass sliding doors to the 
deck to capture the sunsets, a grand kitchen with quartz counter tops and a walk-in pantry with built-in 
organizers, and a covered deck to take in the Okanagan lifestyle. Our high-end Wesbild finishings are all 
here including soft-close cabinetry throughout the home, Kohler fixtures, stainless steel appliances, 
hardwood flooring, and inspired light fixtures. An additional 2 bedrooms and bathroom are located on the 
fully finished Terrace Level of this home, which will be move-in ready for January 2016.

For more information, please call 250-545-3999 or visit TurtleMountainVernon.com.

Bedrooms:  3 + den
Bathrooms:  3
Completed Square Footage:  2,497 sq.ft.
Deck Square Footage:  195 sq.ft.
Interior Design Scheme:  Nero

PRICE:  $689,000

Prices do not include applicable taxes nor any extraordinary site conditions such as retaining walls, blasting or structural fill.  All measurements are approximate.  The Developer reserves the 
right to make changes without notice. Subject to availability. E.&O.E. July 30, 2015.
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Prices do not include applicable taxes nor any extraordinary site conditions such as retaining walls, blasting or structural fill.  All measurements are approximate.  The Developer reserves the 
right to make changes without notice. Subject to availability. E.&O.E. March 3, 2016.

Main Level:
1,349 sq.ft.

Terrace Level:
1,148 sq.ft. (finished)
224 sq.ft. (unfinished)
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